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SolutionJudge.com (.space) Is total Tort Reform for all Humanity forever.


BBK20171227-B666-GoatTerrorists-SolutionJudge.MOV. in video2011 folder. Goat butcher at B666 Dec 27, 
2017.


https://youtu.be/JVJLDNfWyLQ 

  SolutionJudge. com Client3635..wixsite.com/SolutionJudge obtains total World Peace. From 
#1 billionaire BuiltByKeith. com R&D Scientist CreatorKeith. SPACE.  We are the few who have been 
persecuted by the worst violators of existing law in USA based on crimes committed initially by 
Robert Dee Rose = TheFinalTerrorist .com Jan 2008.  We have commanded his arrest and seizure 
Aug 22, 2011 to present.  Obstruction of Justice is a key original crime committed by so many in any 
court

    The use of 5th Amendment and Client-Attorney privilege is often used to prevent the most serious 
evidence from being admitted for public passing of judgment. OCTV is open circuit TV that is live 
streamed and recorded as evidence rather than the current century system of one court recorder 
transcribing to written Transcript that must be BOUGHT in order to be shown back to next level of 
Officials. A true crime based on Cobb County GA USA TPO 11.1.7683.99 that clearly shows ROSE is 
a terrorist.

  Entire world knows that criminally acquired wealth pays off lawyers, Police, witnesses and any level 
of Officials of the court to persecute and even murder the Whistle Blower victims of organized crime 
networks. Total Tort Reform below is the required legal answer system to prevent any hearsay and 
false evidence from persecuting anyone based on refusals of our court officials to experience the 
true cause and effect of each violation.

With this most common sense system, anyone can be put on Open Circuit TV deposition and trial 
immediately once an accusation, crime, or violation occurs. The true criminals will never walk free 
once they understand they face prison and death row by the ruling of majority of persons using 
eVOTE method. This applies to passing any laws.

    This creates a new replacement general Jury system of the most interested persons who legally 
identify themselves in order to pass judgment on anyone including of false evidence they submit. For 
submitting false evidence is how criminals and paid off witnesses are never brought to full justice 
including the impeachment process. How many top Politicians, corporate executives, and even 
Presidents are ever held accountable BY, FOR, and OF the same people who have PAID for these 
same people to serve and protect our rights and assets.  We are at Ateneo Manila Univ Jan 14, 2020 
speaking with President Father Villaran staff, Prof Joey. We met him Nov 29, 2017.  Everything we 
have published is required open source methodology to UNIFY mankind once all crime networks are 
identified and put into prison based on starting point of:

  ProfitShareHolders. SPACE,  WorldSchoolFund (free kInternet + all free K-Phd Education, and the 
most comprehensively designed deployed system of BuiltByKeith located at BuiltBykeith. .com/
ClearHouse. 

 

Our unique published system is to prevent all false testimony. Shared resources of UNIocracy. ORG 
is the legacy heritage system we gift from GOD's Prophets.

    Many (if not most) of our world lawyers = judges are criminals who drain our profits from corporate 
executives and all victims to persecute and even murder our top scientist Whistle Blower Human 
rights activists. For they think they are immune from Prosecution for violating basic laws since they 
hide behind the world complexity of precedent laws and think they have authority to tell any lie in 
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order to protect their criminal clients. Therefore they also are 100% guilty of NOT telling the Truth 
and ONLY the TRUTH. The law groups who work FOR criminal enterprises must be punished worse 
then their mafia clients to send the clear message to everyone else, TELL THE TRUTH or you suffer 
worse consequences. 

     We are clearly the pioneers of all psychology technology at all levels microchip to mainframe 
communications database technology. We MUST be escorted to safe haven so we can all debrief 
our World Leaders at all levels how to achieve total world peace using FOIA.ONE + others.  We 
request everyone to immediately Call us.

This we broadcast Jan 8, 2020 as we are the lone survivors of Robert Dee Rose true conspiracies of 
espionage treason, and even overthrow of our last governments.


https://youtu.be/JVJLDNfWyLQ 

    UNIocracy.org Achieves Total World Global Peace in GODS purpose Jan 17, 2020. Our world 
plunges into hell holocaust for lack of action by our 7.777 billion people to destroy all criminal 
enterprises at ONE time with ONE single Database FOIA.ONE using EVOTE 100% decision based 
society solution to decide our very own destiny and fate. The New World Order are REAL people 
who are many of our top Billionaires and millionaires who hide BEHIND our corporate enterprises 
with LAWYERS preventing ANY disclosure of their crime activities to Self Genocide depopulation our 
GODfathers world. GOD will never intervene since he has in the past and look at our current most 
tragic economic slave traded world when anyone can murder anyone and claim oh, NOT MY FAULT. 


NEXT biblical BROADCAST from BuiltByKeith.com to FollowKeith.com to IseeJustice.com leading to 
UNIoCracy.com REFORMATION MOVEMENT of all time. Details on YouTube.com channels and 
search Internet for BuiltByKeith FollowKeith and other biblical keywords of NewZion2.com 
SolutionManifesto.com and related Solutions. 
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